The effect of nitrogen pressure during molecular beam epitaxy growth of InAsN quantum dots.
The influence of N flux during molecular beam epitaxy growth of InAsN quantum dots was studied. Growth of InAsN dots under high N flux was shown to give rise to an abnormal growth behaviour compared to InAs dots and InAsN dots with lower nitrogen content. Cubic In(x)Ga(1-x)N (x = 0.21 ± 0.01) crystallites were found in samples grown with an excessive N flux. The crystallites are likely to form ∼0.6 monolayers (MLs) after the quantum dots have nucleated, when the quantum dot changes growth mode. In addition, it is shown that a bimodal size distribution of InAsN quantum dots was generated in the wetting layer during the dot growth, as opposed to nucleation at N-induced dislocations at the substrate surface. The bimodal distribution may be explained by an increased energy barrier, in the presence of nitrogen, for atomic incorporation into the dots.